
Year 6 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 5

Reading 
GOLDFISH BOY! I’ve added the pages of chapter 8 to the google classroom - if you have a kindle you may wish to download it or order the book for yourselves. 
I’ve recorded myself reading chapter 8 - there are some discussion questions and a follow up task to complete - see Google Classroom for video! 
Further reading  - the First News is available on line from our school website - have a go at one of the quizzes! 
Don’t forget to do your own reading or audio listening - Amazon audible is free for children whilst schools are closed!

Writing focus - if any of you have not shared your autobiographies with me already, please do.  This week we will link our 
writing with our VE Day topic.  I would like you to design a newspaper front page from the day in 1945.  Use the videos and 
links I have included to help you understand what happened on VE day.  Think about how this news would have been reported.  I 
have included a power point with me talking to you on it to give you some tips on news report writing!  Hope it works. 
Extra writing challenges - perhaps have a go at writing a VE day poem, write a diary extract of a soldier returning home or 
write a diary extract of an older person remembering VE day - if you have further writing ideas similar to these, please do 
include them. 

Maths focus - This week we will review our learning on multiplying and dividing by 10/100/1000 
I have included a link to some videos that explain the process really well.  I will post the videos in the google classroom 
for you too. 
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/24/multiplying-and-dividing-by-10-100-and-1000-videos/ 
There are some questions to complete after watching the videos and some extra maths activities for you to be getting on with. 
Don’t forget to log on to TT Rock Stars!  Make sure that you are completing a fluent in five or a timetable quiz daily.  
This link will take you to a website I use a lot called I see maths.  Gareth Metcalfe has daily lessons on there to get you 
thinking!  Have a go at a few this week - let me know how you get on http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/ 

VE Day mini topic!  On Friday 8th it is VE day.  Please see the PDFs attached for challenges that you could complete 
around this topic - the links below are useful for this topic.The VE Day Tool kit has some amazing ideas to try! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/3yrtgmkfHBbsXfQfYkJp7CF/make-a-difference 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLypxzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting 
https://www.veday75.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/English-Heritage-Party-Pack.pdf 
Science - Science - I’ve attached another fun kitchen science activity to have a go at.  Remember to follow the instructions 
carefully and create a mini science report about how the investigation went - you could create a video to share if you wish! 
PE -I would love it if you could try to create a pass it on challenge video with your family or friends!  Look for examples online.  
Feel free to share them on our classroom!  I’ll try one with my family too! 

Ongoing ideas to support your year 6 child -  

KEEP CHECKING YEAR 6 GOOGLE 
CLASSROOM - KEEP IN TOUCH! 

Extra PE - If you haven’t had chance to 
look at this local group’s website for active 
ideas - please do, it is excellent-  
ACTIVE SOULS - 
letsplay@activesouls.co.uk 

Look at google classroom for ‘word’ 
of the day posts and activities!


First News - happy news!  Can you find 
examples of happy news either from First 
News online or local newspapers?  Share these 
with the rest of the class. 

TT Rock Stars - your parents will get an 
email about this - it is an online account to 
practise timetables - its great fun too! 

Spellings - this week we will  continue to look 
at words that can be nouns and verbs! There is 
an activity attached! 

Have a chat about this week’s sticky 
question! 
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